JOINT DECREE
DEPUTY MINISTER OF GOVERNMENT, MONGOLIA AND
MINISTER OF ENVIRONMENT AND GREEN DEVELOPMENT, MONGOLIA

12 March 2014 No. 11 1A-84 Ulaanbaatar city

Renewing the structure of the National Coordination Committee on Forest and Steppe Fire Protection

Decree based on Mongolian Government Law 20.5.1, 24.2, Nature conservation Law 30.4, Forest law 13.1.3, and Disaster Protection Law 5.1.5;

1. To renew the structure of the National Coordination Committee on Forest and Steppe Fire Protection:

Chief of the Committee
Deputy Minister, Ministry of Environment and Green Development

Deputy Chief of the Committee
Deputy Chief, National Emergency Management Agency

Secretariat of the Committee
Representative of Mongolian Branch, the Global Fire Monitoring Center

Members of the Committee
Deputy Chief, Cabinet Secretariat of Government of Mongolia

Chief, Policy Implementation Department, Ministry of Environment and Green Development

Chief, Department of Environment and Natural Resources, Ministry of Environment and Green Development

Chief, Department of Forest Protection and Reforestation, Ministry of Environment and Green Development

Chief, Department of Legal Case Registration, General Police Department of Mongolia (by agreement)

Chief, Department of Nature, Geology and Mining Control, State Specialized Inspection Agency of Mongolia (by agreement)
2. Based on this decree, to invalidate former joint decree “Creation of National Committee” 69/289, made on 14 October 2009 Deputy Minister of Government of Mongolia and Ministry of Environment and Tourism.

DEPUTY MINISTER, GOVERNMENT OF MONGOLIA

MINISTER, MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND GREEN DEVELOPMENT OF MONGOLIA

D. TERBISHDAGVA S. OYUN